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Miss S C Brough
01226 773290
suzannebrough@barnsley.gov.uk

Dear Resident
New Access/Roundabout located off the A635 Barnsley Road, Goldthorpe
I am writing to inform you that planning application Ref: 2021/1511, for the creation of a new
roundabout on the A635 Barnsley Road, Goldthorpe was approved on 15/02/2022.
Full details of the application can be found on Barnsley Council’s Planning Explorer website.
Search - barnsley.gov.uk ‘planning explorer’.
https://wwwapplications.barnsley.gov.uk/PlanningExplorerMVC/Home/ApplicationDetails?planningAp
plicationNumber=2021%2F1511
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Initial vegetation, pre-construction works are likely to start during the week of the 21 February 2022,
to minimise the impact of the bird nesting season, with the main construction works being carried out
by the council’s Highways & Engineering Service afterwards, subject to discharge of planning
conditions. It is envisaged that the work will be completed by March 2023.
The new access/roundabout, will facilitate access into the 2019 adopted Local Plan allocated
employment site reference ES10 and was outlined in the masterplan framework for Goldthorpe
(ES10), adopted by the Council on 30 September 2021.
This scheme will support the work of the Goldthorpe Towns Fund Deal, which subject to full approval
by the Department for Levelling Up, Housing and Communities (DLUHC) will start this year.
Further information regarding the development of the ES10 allocated employment masterplan can
be found on the councils website.
Search barnsley.gov.uk ‘Local Plan’
https://www.barnsley.gov.uk/services/planning-and-buildings/local-planning-and-development/ourlocal-plan/
Search barnsley.gov.uk ‘Goldthorpe Masterplan Framework’
https://www.barnsley.gov.uk/services/planning-and-buildings/local-planning-and-development/ourlocal-plan/masterplan-frameworks/goldthorpe-masterplan-framework/
Due to the nature and scale of the works, temporary traffic management will be required to minimise
risk to the workforce and general public. As a result, some delays should be expected.
Advance signage will be in place prior to the start of the main scheme works, advising of the start
date and anticipated duration of the works.
Where possible every effort will be made to minimise any disruption.
We would like to take this opportunity to apologise for any inconvenience this may cause, and thank
you for your patience in this matter while we carry out these crucial works.
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When complete, the scheme will facilitate the following:•

•

•
•

It will ensure the road network has the capacity to accommodate any future traffic growth
that could arise from the development of the local plan allocated employment site ES10,
located off the A635 at Goldthorpe.
It will ultimately help to create more and better jobs, improve earnings through increased
income levels, increase opportunities for residents which will have a positive impact on
the economic resilience and wellbeing of the local area.
It will strengthen our economic growth and attract more businesses to the area.
It will help grow opportunities for current Barnsley businesses.

Further Updates:
Additional information will be made available throughout the scheme through the Barnsley Council
website and via the council’s social media channels. Further information regarding the project can be
found on the following council web pages:Search barnsley.gov.uk ‘Key Projects’
https://www.barnsley.gov.uk/services/regeneration/key-projects/m1-junction-36/
Search barnsley.gov.uk ‘Goldthorpe Towns Fund’

https://www.barnsley.gov.uk/services/regeneration/key-projects/towns-fund-deal-goldthorpe/
Please let me know if you have any other queries about this matter or alternatively please e mail:townsfundgoldthorpe@barnsley.gov.uk.

Yours sincerely

Suzanne Brough
Senior Major Projects Officer
Major Projects Team
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